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The controller is
overheated

The front brake is
engaged
Front disc brake is binding even when hand lever is released.
CHECK: Squeeze front brake while pushing forward. Release brake
and (without rolling backward) determine if brake is still active
PROCEDURE: “Front Brake Adjustment”

The eGO is
overloaded

Brake is adjusted too tightly.
CHECK: Spin front wheel - it should spin freely.
PROCEDURE: “Front Brake Adjustment”

Recent hard ride with heavy payload up long hill.
CHECK: Confirm slow performance, but
otherwise normal or 8 flash code on controller.
PROCEDURE: Allow controller to cool.

The batteries are low.
CHECK: When stationary, turn key
switch on and check gauge is not full.
ACTION: Plug in and charge the
batteries.

Motor brush is not seated properly on the motor commutator.

Motor winding is damaged from overload/overheating event.
CHECK: Fully charged eGO shows low battery indication
when riding on level ground, or inspection of motor and wiring
shows obvious burn/melt damage - burned smell.
ACTION: Replace the motor
PROCEDURE: “Replace motor”

The motor is not
delivering full power

My eGO is
slow and
sluggish

Batteries are old and unable to deliver
proper current.
CHECK: After 8 hours charge, check
battery gauge - confirm full and 'normal'
range.
ACTION: If not full, replace battery.
PROCEDURE: “Battery Removal”

Very high load applied before brushes were properly seated.
CHECK: Face of brush has carbon deposits.
ACTION: Spray contact cleaner on motor commutator while
running motor. Inspect motor brush springs, should all be equal
in spring pressure. Replace brushes if necessary.
PROCEDURE: “Replace motor”

Driving up a hill with too much payload.
Speed climbing hills falls below
16mph(26km/hr).
FIX: Find more gradual hills and/or
reduce payload.
ACTION: Check for motor damage.

Inflate both
tires to 90PSI

Tires are under
inflated

Charger is not operating properly.
PROCEDURE: “Troubleshooting a
Charger Failure”

The batteries are not
delivering proper current
Key switch or switch wiring is faulty.
CHECK: Open dash and check back of switch
for loose connections.
REFERENCE: “Wiring Schematic”

Only one performance mode
operational
GO Far, GO Fast

Note:
If batteries are more than 3 years old,
or have been left for extended
periods of time in a discharged state,
then battery health is suspect. If
batteries are less than 3 years old
and have been maintained charged,
then batteries are likely capable of
full performance.

